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of Windsor, and he was called to the bar and belongs to the Law Society in
Canada and here in Ontario.
Before politics, however - and this is what makes him especially qualified
to speak to us this evening - he, together with his brothers, successfully built
a pita bread company that grew. This is Royal Pita that grew and was
distributing to twelve states and various parts of the province.
And I think he is going to tell us a few stories about that and his
experience with that business. And you may want to know one of the
questions we were dealing with this afternoon is when do you decide when it
is time to sell, and when do you know when it is a good price, at what
multipliers. You can get into that if you like, Mayor.
So the question is: will he be talking to us tonight about entrepreneurship,
business and government as the topic reads, or will he be talking about
entrepreneurship leading to government positions or how entrepreneurs can
access government funding?
We have many choices, but I leave it to the Mayor, and I welcome you.
SPEAKER
Hon. Eddie Francis*
MAYOR FRANCIS: Thank you, Chuck. Thank you for that kind and
warm introduction.
And I have got to admit right off the bat, as a politician, having someone
copy each and every single word makes me nervous, but it is good to be here.
And part of my discussion this evening will be a discussion focused on,
obviously, entrepreneurs, and given my position as Mayor of the City of
Windsor, how entrepreneurs play a role in the government if it does have a
role to play at all.
But first and foremost, I would like to recognize and thank Henry for
having me and inviting me here. I know that you had a great couple of days
of discussion, and it has been a great program thus far. Now, it is odd for me
to be standing here, and I told my wife I was going to be here speaking to
* Prior to entering politics, Mayor Francis ran and operated Royal Pita Baking Company.
His operation's distribution quickly grew to include Ontario and 12 U.S. states. In 2003, he
was awarded the Windsor Chamber of Commerce Business Excellence Award as the Young
Entrepreneur of the Year. Mayor Francis graduated from the University of Windsor Law
School in 2002 and articled with Miller, Canfield, Paddock, and Stone. Subsequently, Francis
was called to the Bar of the Law Society of Upper Canada. Mayor Francis also holds a
combined Honours Degree in Chemistry and Biochemistry from the University of Western
Ontario.
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each and every one of you. Here you have an individual that was in private
business as an entrepreneur, then became a lawyer and ended up in politics -
eating chicken dinners and spending long hours and low pay that attracted
me to politics. And I told her there is going to be a group of lawyers, and she
said, "Good. Get one of them to represent you to sue you for being a fool to
go into politics."
To give you some background in terms of how it all became possible for
me to represent the City of Windsor - which is a true honor, something I
enjoy every single day - I attended the University of Windsor Law School,
and I did my undergrad at the University of Western Ontario.
Doing my undergrad at the University of Western Ontario in chemistry,
biochemistry in my fourth year, I had intentions of going into practice and to
research. Growing up in high school and grade school, I was a student of the
sciences, and that's why I did biochem.
But my parents had emigrated here from Lebanon in the early 1970s; and
they immigrated to Windsor. My father, after putting in his time in Kelsey-
Hayes and some of the plants, he was trying to find a meaningful way to
make some money and raise a family, and he discovered there was something
that was missing in the Southwestern Ontario area.
There is a large Arab population, both in Southwestern Ontario as well as
in Michigan and even in Ohio.5 But all of them were still making bread in
their own kitchens and their own ovens. So my father established the first
pita bread operation in Southwestern Ontario in the early 1970s, and he only
catered to the Arab population because that's all he knew.
In the 1990s, he decided to retire. Here is an individual who worked 16
hours a day, seven days a week, and he decided to retire. He had no hobbies;
he knew nothing else but to work. Growing up, we grew up in the family
business, so when we wanted to see our family, we went to the family
business to see them. When our friends were doing things on the weekends
or having parties or taking in extracurricular activities, we were growing up
in the family business doing what we had to do as part of our responsibilities.
So he retired for two years and then decided to get back into it in 1997 as I
was deciding where my future career was going to be after my undergrad.
He bought the building. He bought the machines. He was about to get
started again, and then he fell ill. So I was asked, being the oldest, to come
down and run the family business. I thought it would be a summer job, which
5 See Federal Electoral District Profile of Windsor West-Windsor-Ouest, Ontario, (2003
Representation Order), 2001 Census Map, Statistics Canada
http://wwwl2.statcan.ca/english/censusOl/products/standard/fedprofile/RetrieveTable.cfm?R=
FED03&G=35102 (last visited Oct. 19, 2007); G. PATRICIA DE LA CRUZ & ANGELA
BRITTINGHAM, THE ARAB POPULATION: 2000, 4 (U.S. Dept. of Corn. 2003), available at
http://www.census.gov/prod/2003pubs/c2kbr-23.pdf.
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was great. And growing up in the family business is not that hard, right? I
grew up in it. It seemed pretty easy. The machines did everything, and the
workers were there, distributed the product. It was just flour and water, and
the rest is simple. After all, for years he had been making a living doing this;
he had taken care of us, raised three kids, and provided for us. It can't be that
hard.
So I decided to come down, take a summer leave, graduated from
Western, decided to come down and run the business, and that's when I
discovered something. I discovered that, although my dad was very good at
what he did, my father was very smart at what he did. He only catered to one
aspect of the market, and that was the Arab market. You can't blame him for
it because he did a good job.
So my brothers and I decided that we could take this to the next level.
And again, that was 1997. This is 1998. This is before the Atkins diet. This is
before the carb craze. This is when people were starting to discover pita.
McDonald's even had pita on the menu. 6 Subway was getting into
flatbreads.7
When I went to school, when I was growing up, I was the only kid with a
rolled sandwich where everybody else had these thick-layered Italian
sandwiches. Nobody knew about pita growing up. But in the late 1990s,
when we decided to get into the business, everybody was starting to discover
the health consciousness and the understanding in terms of what pita was.
So my brothers and I wanted to exploit that. We wanted to take it to the
average citizen. We wanted to take it to the Canadian and American
marketplace, outside of the traditional Mediterranean-Arab marketplace. So
we said we are going to do that. So we got the business.
We started running it, and we ran into a couple of problems. Back then,
when we first started - I was 22 years old, my next brother Roger was three
years younger, and Frank was 16 years old. We ran into some problems.
Growing up in the family business wasn't as easy as it appeared to be. We
couldn't find anybody to supply us with our raw materials. The flour
companies did not want to give a group of young guys a credit line. They
didn't even want to supply us with product. The banks didn't want to give us
money.
We were going to make a pitch to the Costcos, to the Sam's Clubs, to the
Wal-Marts, to the retail markets. A 23-year-old kid sitting across the table
6 But see David Leonhardt, McDonald's Can it Regain its Golden Touch?, Bus. WK.,
Mar. 9, 1998, http://www.businessweek.com/1998/10/b3568001.htm (stating that Wendy's
was using pitas as a way to compete with McDonald's).
7 See Bruce Horovitz, Subway Wraps Up Deal With Atkins, USA TODAY, Dec. 25, 2003,
available at http://www.usatoday.com/money/industries/food/2003-12-25-subway-
atkinsx.htm.
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from you, you are not going to take him too seriously. You are not going to
give him shelf space in your retail establishment, especially with all the
competition.
So we came up with a pretty innovative product mix. What we did was
we were going to take pita bread to the next level in the sense of recognizing
that it was not a specialty product. It is only flour, water, sugar, salt and
yeast. You go to the store and buy a pack of five of pita bread, it is like four
dollars. It cost us 30 cents to manufacture and produce it. Yet, people were
still selling it at four dollars, and that's because people were treating it as a
specialty product. So we said we were going to go with a product that was an
accurate reflection of the cost. We were going to market it, fresh every single
day, and produce the product and get the pita into the stores.
Again, to go back to my original point - we didn't even have the flour. I
couldn't get the flourmills to supply us with flour. So we approached Costco,
and we said to Costco - you have all been at Costco, right? You know
Costco sells flour? So we said we are going to go to Costco, and we are
going to say to Costco, "We need some flour. Will you supply us?"
And in return, we are going to ask them to carry our product for us. So we
went into Costco, we scheduled a meeting. It was the biggest meeting ever,
again I was 23, 24, right? Put on our best suits. This is our first pitch we ever
made, and we go to Costco and said to Costco, we are owners of Royal Pita.
We want to buy flour from you. In return, we want you to carry our product
in all of your stores. We want access to all of your stores, and I am going to
guarantee that we will buy flour from you. Costco said okay, sounds good.
How much flour do you guys need? I said one bag a month.
That was exactly their reaction.
I said to them, though, give us a chance, and I promise you that bag will
turn into something larger. Within a matter of months, Costco let us in. We
got access to their stores. Within a matter of months, we took that one bag
and turned it into 22 tons of flour a week.
Because of Costco we were able to get into other retail outlets, and
because of that, we grew on that same type of formula. And from the very
day that I started till the day I sold my business, Costco was the only supplier
of flour to our business, although the other flourmills started coming around.
We used 22 tons a week.
We grew up on the same type of premise - whether it was in Windsor,
Ontario; in Detroit, Michigan; in Toledo, Ohio; or in Atlanta, Georgia - we
went in with the same type of philosophy. We are going to provide you with
the best product there is at the best price.
And what we were able to do from a Windsor location, from a Windsor
plant, was produce 7,000 packs an hour, ship them down to Atlanta in less
than 24 hours and out-compete the bakeries that were in the Atlanta area.
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I could get my product - anybody from Atlanta here? Farmer's Market?
Are you familiar with Farmer's Market? I could get my product to Farmer's
Market quicker and cheaper and in better quality than the bakery around the
corner could, and that -
(Applause.)
Thank you.
But it just didn't happen overnight. And I will never forget how we
started because when we were doing the first Costco lines, remember we are
a new product and showed up with four or five bags. We were delivering in
our Ford Escort backing up into loading docks with these big competitors,
right? You got the Westins and the Dempster's in Canada.8 Here you have
different Wonder Bread companies that distribute.9 So these guys were
backing up and piling up stacks and stacks and stacks of trays of bread, and
we are just walking in with four packs of bread, and we knew we were going
to out-compete them. But that's the prize of entrepreneurs, and that's what
you have heard over the past few days - an entrepreneurial spirit that gets
you up and wants to make you compete and makes you want to do better.
That's the same thing that led us to get involved in Royal Pita and also led
us to get involved in our community. Royal Pita in Windsor, I got involved
in the community. I will never forget, I was at a wedding a couple months
before we opened Royal Pita, and we opened up Royal Pita on a street called
Wyandotte Street. Wyandotte Street traditionally didn't have a good
reputation. That's where all the drug dealers were, where all the hookers
were, the prostitutes. That's how we got a good deal on the building. We
bought the building with the vision that once we buy this and establish this
business, we were going to be able to turn around the entire community.
And the wedding I was at, I remember someone asked, "What do you
do?" and I said we were about to start a business. They asked where I was
located, and I told him, and just like the people at Costco, they laughed. But
we got involved in our community through our business. By one
entrepreneur locating on a desolate comer that others would not even pay
attention to, it served as a catalyst for other entrepreneurs to do the same
thing, because it only takes one. It always takes that first person to lead to the
other investment, for others to follow.
I am happy to report, today Wyandotte Street is a whole different street.10
In a matter of six or seven years it is now known as Mediterranean Row.1
8 E.g., Dempster's, http://www.dempsters.ca (last visited Oct. 19, 2007).
9 E.g., Wonder Bread, http://wonderbread.comlindex.asp (last visited Oct. 19, 2007).10 See A Closer Look at Wyandotte Town Centre, NEWS LETrER (Wyandotte Town Centre
Bus. Improvement Ass'n, Windsor, Ont.) Oct. 2007, available at
http://www.wtc.cc/wtcpagel.htm.
, Id. See also Business and Retail Zones: Zone 1 - Wyandotte Towne Centre, Windsor-
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You have tons and tons and tons of storefronts that have been filled now by
immigrants that, otherwise, would not have filled them -
from bakeries to retail stores.'
2
So what happened was, in 1999, as we were doing that, as we were
developing that, we got involved in the community, and we were fortunate
enough, my brothers and I, to be recognized by the Chamber of Commerce. I
recognized my brothers because they still give me grief, to this day, because I
take all the accolades - but we were recognized as "Young Entrepreneur of
the Year," and that was in February of 1999.1
3
In June of 1999, there was an opening on city council and there was a bi-
election that was open. This is a true story. Because of the profile that was
gained through the "Young Entrepreneur of the Year" award and our work in
the community, I was on my way to do a product pitch, and I got a call from
a reporter at The Windsor Star.
She asked me if there was any truth to the rumor. And I said, "Truth to
what rumor?" She said, "You are running for Windsor City Council." I said,
"Excuse me, who are you again?" She said, "My name is Granell - my name
is Margaret Granell from The Windsor Star." I said, "I don't know what you
are talking about. Thanks, good talking to you." That was it.
Next day in The Windsor Star there was my picture with 15 others
"Rumored to Run." Well, I thought about politics, but I never thought about
running for politics. I was 25 at the time. I just applied to Windsor Law
School and just received my acceptance into Windsor Law. So my career was
to go practice law in the City of Windsor, go be a lawyer and contribute to
the community.
But then, it happened again - same thing that I experienced growing up,
the same thing I had to deal with starting Royal Pita - goes back to people
not leading young people, they are not investing in young entrepreneurs, and
I started to hear that he is good. And so I decided to run, and fortunately for
me, we put on a strong campaign.
My campaign team was a campaign team of three: myself and two other
brothers. The business suffered those couple months, but we put on a strong
campaign, and we were not supposed to win.
But then, fortunately, I was elected to represent Ward 5,14 which is the
east end of Windsor. I wanted to apply what I learned through the business to
Windsor Council, and I did that, but at the same time I went to law school.
And then I became a lawyer, and I had a decision to make.
Essex County Development Commission, http://choosewindsor.com/source/htm/comm/
zoneO1f.htm (last visited Oct. 19, 2007).
12 id.
13 Biography of the Mayor, supra note 4.
14 Speaker Biographies, supra note 1.
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The decision I had to make was whether I was going to be a lawyer or
whether I was going to be mayor of the City of Windsor. My wife and I
decided to go away for a vacation, decided to have this most important
discussion while we were away, and I had made my decision.
I had four years under my belt as a political representative. Politics is
interesting to say the best. It is not for everyone. My hats off to those
individuals that can do it, that do it extremely well and do it consistently, but
politics is a different sport. It is a different environment than in the business
sector. It is different.
And I didn't expect it to be as different as it was. So the decision I had
was: I wanted to go and practice law. And my wife looked at me and said,
"That's fine. I am 100 percent behind you. I will support you in any endeavor
you choose to undertake. But know this: if you decide to walk away, no
'what ifs,' no complaining, no watching councils, no sitting on the sidelines,
no Monday-morning quarterbacking." And then she said, "You know, you
could be a lawyer any day. You can't be Mayor of Windsor any day."
So I decided to run, and the reason I decided to run is because the City of
Windsor - how many of you have been to Windsor? How many are from
Windsor? There is always a connection. Thank you.
Windsor is an amazing city, and I am not saying that because I am the
mayor. It is an amazing city because of its history, because of its location,
and because of its potential. Here is a metropolitan area - 350,000 - and
when I decided to run for mayor, I was facing some critical issues, and those
critical issues would certainly set its course in what it would be in the future.
So I saw that as an opportunity to contribute. I wanted to bring my
business background, my business acumen, I wanted to bring my experience
to change the way things were traditionally done because it always seemed
that it was going one way. So I decided to run for mayor, and one of the
things I decided was to run on a platform with the same entrepreneurial spirit
that carried me. And that spirit was a success for me and my family through
the business, and that is: work hard, know what it is you are trying to
accomplish, set out the plan to accomplish it, and go and do it - very simple.
But I was 29. People don't elect 29-year-old mayors. They don't, right?
So that was the biggest challenge. I was running up against strong
competition, years and years of experience on council. But I set a very
specific plan. Just like in business, this is where we want to be. We want to
be a city that is thriving, a city that is dynamic, a city that is diverse. That is
how we are going to get there.
So I started off by mapping out the same thing you do when taking over a
business that is going in the wrong direction. You have to get your financial
house in order, right? You can't do anything if your financial house is not in
order. So I set out, and I said in my campaign platform that I was going to
reduce the city's debt by $40 million.
[Vol. 33 No. 11
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Our long-term debt was projected to be about $272 million by the end of
2006.15 So I said for my term in 2003, I was going to reduce the debt by $40
million. People looked at me and said there is no way you can do that. It is a
ploy. It is a promise. No way. They were right. We didn't reduce it by $40
million; we reduced it by $115 million in our three-year term.' 6
Then we focused on making sure that we had the solvent infrastructure
that we needed in place. And one of the most critical things that Windsor had
to deal with, if you don't know, is that Windsor is in a strategic location. It is
the most important and most valuable crossing point in North America;
17
crossing through the Detroit-Windsor border.
And 28 percent of all trade is between our two nations, Canada and the
U.S., and crosses through that gate, $150 billion.1 8 It is explosive trade that
has taken place over a series of years because of all the trade and the
explosive things that have taken place. But it is trade that has taken place on
infrastructure built by our grandparents. 19
And one of the things that you do in business, and that we did in business,
in our own business, and that entrepreneurs do all the time, that is, we invest
in the business. You reinvest in the business and make sure you have the
proper tools and proper equipment to produce a greater product. Why can't
the same thing apply to government?
So the biggest challenge we had - we knew we needed a bigger, better
infrastructure. Long before we started talking about infrastructure as a way to
improve productivity in Canada and the U.S., the Chinese and now other
Asian countries and India and all of them have been pouring millions and
millions and billions and billions of dollars putting their infrastructure in
place, long before anybody knew what they were doing. They were creating
the critical supply chains, long before anybody knew why they were doing it.
Today with the situation in North America, our ports, they are under extreme
pressure.
15 Compare, Eddie Francis, Mayor, City of Windsor, Chamber of Commerce Mayor's
Luncheon Address: Building a More Competitive Windsor, at 3 (May 31, 2006), available at
http://www.citywindsor.ca/documents/CouncilServices/Mayor/BuildingaMoreCompetitiveWi
ndsor.pdf (stating that at that time the debt was projected to be at $276 million by the end of
2006).
16 Biography of the Mayor, supra note 4.





19 See e.g., Construction, Ambassador Bridge - History,
http://www.ambassadorbridge.con/history/construction.html (last visited Nov. 29, 2007).
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The critical supply chain between Detroit and Windsor is still trying to do
things the way they used to do things 75 years ago.2° So the border was a key
issue for us, and that's something we have been working towards and trying
to work on.
I use that as an example in terms of where entrepreneurs can go. The
private sector doesn't apply in government. In business, you invest in the
infrastructure and get it up to speed, and you make it happen. In government,
it has been now - how long, George? I have been there for about seven-and-
a-half, eight years. I started there talking about the border, they are still
talking about the border, and that has been the difficult challenge for me.
That's why I said earlier that politics is different than business. Politics
has a way of really providing you a different perspective in terms of how to
get things done. In business, you know what needs to get done. You get it
done. In politics, you know what needs to get done; you can't get it done
until you get everybody else on the same page, and that takes years and years
and years.
I will give you an example: the most important things that we are dealing
with, that I know you are dealing with in all cities in all regions in terms of
time, from your areas in the cities - how many by a show of hands have all
the support and everyone on the same page? By a showing of hands, how
many economies are rich?
The way things used to be done, the way that companies used to locate in
a city, the way that companies used to locate in towns, the old paper mills
would come in, the flour mills would come in, the lumber mills would come
in, and when they came in, they would locate and invest in it, and people
would follow. People would always follow the jobs.
That no longer is the case. Today's global market, where technology and
capital is shifted around the world at the push of a button, it is no longer
people following jobs; it is jobs following people. That's where it becomes
important for us as politicians and leaders of a community to recognize
where the entrepreneurial spirit needs to be at play. Recognizing the change
in the trend is important in terms of securing ourselves and moving forward.
People are now choosing where to live based on quality of life, and where
the people are, the jobs are going to follow. And this is where it is
extremely important because our ability to compete as a city in Canada, or as
a city in the United States, is primarily going to be driven on our ability to
innovate, in our ability to come up with ideas because nobody else can
20 Davey, supra note 17 (stating that the Ambassador bridge is almost 80 years old); see
also Construction, supra note 19.
21 See Alexander C. Vias, Jobs Follow People in the Rural Rocky Mountain West, 14
RURAL DEV. PERSP. 14, (1999) available at http://www.ers.usda.gov/publications/rdp/
rdpsept99/rdpsept99c.pdf.
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compete with us there. Everybody else can produce the product, but not
everybody can come up with the idea to produce that, right?
So how are we going to attract people to our cities? Because we need to
attract these people to our cities. If they come to our cities, if they are living
in our cities, if they are raising their families in our cities, then they are going
to be coming up with the ideas in our cities.
If it is our cities that are coming up with the ideas, then we are going to
have to do competitive damage as we compete with other global forces. The
first thing we need to do is recognize that it is no longer city against city, city
against town, or neighbor against neighbor. It is region against region, and I
am happy to report that government is final getting that. I think it maybe is
two, three years too late, but I think they finally realize that they have to
work together.
And I think the governor of Michigan uses a very, very good term in
terms of describing that, and that's cooperation. And the cooperation that
they use instead of the competition that used to be in place is now forcing the
cities and towns to work together. So when I talk about Windsor's region, I
include Ohio in all my discussions. I include London, Ontario. I include
southwestern Ontario, southeastern Michigan, and the Ohio District because,
as one region, we are powerful.
And what we have to do is send a message -just like we do in business -
send a message, we are competing with other customers, right? We are
competing with other companies to attract those people but sending the
message to attract people to live in our cities because we are investing in a
quality of life.
So now it is no longer at the municipal level talking about roads and
sewers. It is talking about the arts and cultures, talking about the parks. It is
talking about the amenities, talking about the facilities we have involved,
because we want those people to come and live in our region.
One of the greatest examples we use is the Detroit-Windsor example. I
am perhaps the only city of my size - I don't have professional sports teams,
but a five-minute drive across the river, I have got access to all the
professional sports. So by attracting those people to live in our city with
those amenities gives us an advantage.
And the advantage is how do we take those people, and how do we tap
into their ideas? And that's where the universities and the colleges and all
these institutions come into play. That's where we come into play, and that's
what you heard over the last two days. How do you foster that
entrepreneurial spirit? How do you take those entrepreneurial ideas and turn
them into product? It is that support mechanism that is required to turn it.
So if we can attract people as cities, we will do our job; we will make our
city so livable, create so high a standard of a quality of life that they will
come. They will raise their families and will come to live in our cities. Yet,
10
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the issue then becomes what is going to be the support network to take those
ideas, to turn that routine to product?
The university and colleges play an extremely critical role. Business is
playing an extremely critical role. The problem we have at the city municipal
level is that we cannot provide them with the type of incentive that they can
live with. That's going to have to come from senior orders of government or
from another type of collaboration that could take place between the
institutions and the companies. That's the key.
On the American side, they are fortunate. On the American side, you have
more access to that level of funding, that level of support, than we do on the
Canadian side. I remember a story when I was growing up and doing our
business, I was collaborating with a business in Boston, and I called up the
owner.
And I said to her, "What are you up to, you know, we have got this
customer and supply." She was on her way to the White House because she
had received funding in the form of a grant to invest in a new line of
manufacturing. She had the opportunity to find something.
Today we have, in Windsor, the Auto 21, the ARDC Center and the
University all collaborating with each other.22 Chrysler, GM and Ford, they
are collaborating with each other.23 That level of collaboration, that level of
support is required, but the challenge for the municipality is we can't provide
it. We will bring the people to our cities. We will bring the institutions to our
cities, but that level of cooperation that has happened and is harnessed in an
entrepreneurial wa, that's going to really be driven by the organizations
themselves.
And that's the challenge that we are going to have. That's the biggest
challenge we are going to have. So, over the next little while, you are
certainly going to hear about cities investing in quality of life, marketing
themselves as the best place to live, marketing themselves as being the best
place to do business.
22 See example, Discover Windsor, http://www.visitwindsor.com/main.htm (last visited
Oct. 15, 2007); Ontario Yours to Discover,
http://www.ontariotravel.net/TcisCtrl ?site=consumers&keyl=home&language=EN (last
visited Oct. 15, 2007).
23 See e.g., U of W Hosts Auto2l, University of Windsor, Engineering News,
http://www.uwindsor.ca/units/eng/news.nsf/tovr/10974A3C9ED28F1185256CD0004B0615
(last visited Oct. 15, 2007); see also University of Windsor/DaimlerChrysler Canada
Automotive Research and Development Centre, DaimlerChrysler Canada,
http://www.chryslercanada.ca/CA/03/EN/CORPORATE/1,,CA-03-EN-CORPORATE-
SOCIALRESPONSIBILITY-4_AUTOMOTIVERD.html (last visited Oct. 15, 2007);
Welcome Auto 21 - A Network of Centres of Excellence, Auto 21,
http://www.auto21.ca/homee.html (last visited Oct. 15, 2007).
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You are going to hear about universities and colleges saying come to us,
we will provide you with the best education. Come to us, we will provide
you the skills and tools that you need, but what we need here, what we want
to happen is that network that needs to be established, and that requires
collaboration and cooperation.
And from a Canadian perspective, we have a long way to go to do that. I
am not sure whether or not on the American side you are there yet. We do
have a number of opportunities that are in existence, but I am not sure where
that will go. But one thing I am certain of, in today's economic climate,
today's environment of three percent growth - three percent new growth in a
city in any region is done by 50 percent of the companies that are already in
the region.
And that's what we need to have, and that's why cities are always looking
to land a big plant - 1,500 to 2,000 jobs. That represents one percent of new
growth, and you are lucky if you get a plant. So that's what we have to have
start happening into what's existing in our own cities and regions. That's
going to require this type of dialogue - this type of discussion. Do not expect
government to do it.
If I can leave you with one message: do not expect government to do it.
Government is too slow to respond to the needs of business, and I know that
because it is the biggest frustration that I live with everyday in my capacity
as a mayor. It takes way too much longer to bring everybody else on the
same page to execute a decision than it does from the private sector.
So it needs to be driven by the entrepreneurs. It needs to be driven by the
independent businesses in their respective communities. And that's the key.
And thank you, that's all.
I am perhaps the only mayor that I am aware of - we don't have term
limits in Canada -
that is term limited. This will be my last term as mayor because I truly
miss private business. I truly miss the flexibility, the ability to get things
done as we do as entrepreneurs, and I am truly frustrated at the turtle pace of
things in government and the challenges that we face with the gridlock of
bureaucracy from time to time.
So moving forward, I would hope that with these types of discussions -
and I think this is a wonderful opportunity when you bring people together.
These types of discussions need to be held because this is how collaborations
are established in the true spirit of entrepreneurs. The true spirit of
entrepreneurs - the true spirit of businesses - the true spirit will really create
the type of movement that we want.
And so I thank each and every one of you for taking time from your busy
schedules to be here and participate. I know that you learned a lot and met
new people. My hope for each and every one of you in moving forward is
that you build on those relationships, and that we actually can work together
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to get things done. I know I am depending on it as mayor of the city because,
as the mayor of the city, it is your ideas and your cooperation that allow us to
do it.
So I am available for questions. If you have any questions I would
certainly be happy to answer them.
DISCUSSION FOLLOWING THE REMARKS OF HON. EDDIE
FRANCIS
DR. KING: Do you plan to go higher?
MAYOR FRANCIS: Do I want to move up?
DR. KING: Do you want to move up?
MAYOR FRANCIS: I could have all the aspirations in the world, Henry,
but my wife has other plans. You know, I get asked this question a lot, and
my answer sometimes - I am 32.
DR. KING: You have got a long way to go.
AUDIENCE MEMBER: You talked about the enormous amount of trade
between the two countries that crosses across the bridge. I was at a
conference two weeks ago, and we pondered the thought that if that bridge
were ever the target of an attack - what type of emergency preparedness or
contingency plans do Detroit and Windsor have to guard against that if, God
forbid, it would ever happen, to ensure that trade and commerce would
continue flowing?
MAYOR FRANCIS: The issue of the bridge: the bridge in Detroit-
Windsor is privately owned. I know that surprises a lot of people. But 28
percent of our trade crosses over a privately owned bridge,24 and there was
actually - there was a discussion group, I believe last year, and there was a
question to one of the Coast Guards in terms of, if the bridge is knocked
down, what happens to the economy, because we saw that post-9/l1
everything came to a standstill.
Billions and billions of dollars were lost at the border because of that,25
and the question to the Coast Guard official was: in the event that there was
an event that took down the bridge or caused problems on the bridge, what
would happen?
And I think the response was: we table topped this, and the table top
exercise had shown that if the bridge was knocked down, there would be at
least a minimum of two weeks of complete cessation of the economy. Think
about that. The economy would come to a stop for a minimum of two weeks.
24 See Davey, supra note 17.
25 See id.
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